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In the above mentioned article one claims that the matrices of the form (.4 ~ B, 
X~ tO, A,B,X, Y nonterminal symbols, can be avoided when generating finite 
index matrix languages (Lemma 1 and Lemma 2 in P~tun, 1980). However, the 
proof of this assertion was (clearly) wrong (it does not involve the index finiteness, 
for instance). Since this result is essentially used in proving the main result of the 
article, we present here alternative proofs of those lemmas. 
A NORMAL FORM FOR FINITE INDEX MATRIX GRAMMARS 
We use the notations and the terminology of (P~un, 1980). We remember 
only that we denote a matrix grammar by G = (N, T, S, M) (the nonterminal 
vocabulary, the terminal one, the start symbol, and the set of matrix rules, 
respectively), V* denotes the free monoid generated by V, 2 is the null string 
of V*, Ixl is the length of a string x~ V* and Ixl~ is the number of 
occurrences of the symbol a in the string x; ~ denotes the family of finite 
index matrix languages. 
The following result is proved in (P~un, 1979, 1981). 
LEMMA 0. Each language L E~ can be generated by a matrix 
grammar G=(N,  T ,S,M)  in 2-normal form, that is, having N= 
NIU NzU {S}, N~A N2= O and containing only matrices of the following 
forms: 
(i) (S--+ x), x E T*, 
(ii) (S -~ AX), A @ N ~, X C N 2, 
(iii) (A~w,X~Y) ,A~N ~, w~(N 1UT)* -{2} ,X ,YEN 2, 
(iv) (A~w,X~a) ,ACN ~,wET* -{2} ,X@N 2,aCT.  
The following auxiliary results were claimed in (P~un, 1980). 
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LEMMA 1. For any language L E ~ there is a 2-normal grammar of 
finite index which generates L and does not contain matrices of the form 
(A -~ A, X-~ 1 O, A ~ N ~, X, Y ~ N 2. 
LEMMA 2. For any language L E ~ there exists a 2-normal grammar of 
finite index generating L and not containing matrices of the form (A ~ B, 
X~ Is), A,B~N 1, X, Y~N z. 
The proofs in (Pfiun, 1980) are not correct. Here are new proofs of these 
assertions. 
Proof of Lemma 1. Let G= (N, T,S,M) be a matrix grammar in 
2-normal form generating the language L and having Ind(G)= k. Clearly, 
the matrices of the form (A ~A,  X~X)  can simply be removed from M. 
For given A ~ N ~ we construct he matrix grammar 
where 
G(A) = (U', r, S', M'), 
N' =NaU {S'}U {[i, Z] IO<~i<~k, ZCN2} 
and M' contains the matrices 
(I) (s'-~x), x~ T*, (S-~x)~M, 
(2) (S' ~ B[i,Z]), for (S-4 BZ) EM, i=IBIA. (Each nonterminal 
sentential form generated by G' will be of the form w[i, Z], where the integer 
i counts the occurrences of the symbol A in w in order to avoid parasitic 
future simulations of the matrices of the form (A-~A, X--, Y).) 
(3) (S'-~A[1, r]), for (S~AX)~M,  (A--,A, X~ Y)EM.  (The use 
of the matrix (A --,A, X~ Y) is simulated immediately after the use of the 
matrix (S ~ AX).) 
(4) (B~x,  [ i ,Z]~ [LR]), for each matrix (B~x,  Z-~R) in M 
different from (A -~ A, Y ~ Y), where 0 ~< i ~< k, j = i + I x [A -- [B IA. (One 
derivates as in G, counting the occurrences of the symbol A.) 
(5) (B-~x, [ i ,Z]~ [j, Y]) for any matrices (A-,A,  X~ Y), (B~x,  
Z-~X) in M, where i > 0 and j=  i + ]X]A --]BIA. (One simulates the use of 
the matrix (A --* A, X~ Y) after applying the matrix (B ~ x, Z ~ X); at least 
there is an occurrence of A in the current string.) 
(6) (B -* x, [i, Z] ~ a) if (B ~ x, Z-~ a) is a terminal matrix in M, 
i--IB[A. (The derivation ends normally.) 
It is easy to see that L(G) = L(G(A)). Clearly, G(A) is a 2-normal matrix 
grammar of index k and it does not contain matrices with A ~A as their 
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former rule. By repeating the above procedure for all nonterminals in N l we  
obtain a final grammar G' without matrices of the form (C-* C, X--, Y), 
equivalent to G and in 2-normal form; hence Lemma 1 is valid. 
Proof of Lemma 2. Let G = (N, T, S, M) be a matrix grammar of index 
k in 2-normal form and without matrices of the form (A --+ A, X-* Y) (we use 
Lemma 1). First, we construct the matrix grammar 
G'=(N', T,S',M') 
with 
N'-=-N' XKU {S'}U {[x, X, ).] IxE (N' XK)*, lx[~k, X@N2}, 
where K = {1, 2 ..... k}, 
M' = {(S' -* (.4, 1)[(A, 1),Y, 2]) I (S -*AX) ~ M} 
U {(S' -+ x) I (S -* x) E M, x C T* } 
u {((a,i)-~x', [w,X,,~l-*[w',Y,x])t(a-~x,x-* V)~M, 
1 ~ i ~ k, x' is obtained by replacing each symbol B ~ N l 
by some (B,j), l<~j~k, w@(N~XK) *, Iw[~k, w' is 
obtained from w by deleting the symbol (.4, i) and adjoining 
all the nonterminals in x'; moreover, the passing from x to 
x' is performed in such a way that the second components 
of symbols in w' to be distinct} 
U{((A~i)-~x, [(A,i),X,A]-*a)I(A-*x, X-*a) is a ter- 
minal matrix in M, 1 ~ i ~< k}. 
Clearly, the grammar G' is equivalent to G, and G' is in 2-normal form, 
does not contain matrices ((A, i) ~ (.4, i), [w, X, 2) --, [w', Y, )1.]), has finite 
index, and each sentential form derivated from S' contains nonterminal 
occurrences with distinct second components. Therefore, we can assume that 
each matrix of the form ((A, i)-* (B,j), [x,X,)~]--, [x', Y, )~]) has i---j. The 
third component of the symbols [w, X, .~] has no meaning at this stage; it is 
introduced for the sake of uniformity with the second stage of the proof. 
From the grammar G' constructed in this manner we remove the matrices 
of the form ((A, i) ~ (B, i), [x,X, w] -* [x', Y, w' ]), l~i<~k, in the 
following way. For each pair (A, B) we construct the grammar 
with 
G(AB) -- (N", T, S", M") 
N" =N 1 XKU {S,}U {Ix, X, y] Ix~ (N' XK)*, y~ (N' XK)*, 
[xl <~ k, ]y[ <~ k, X E N 2} 
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and M" contains the following matrices: 
(1) 7"*, 
(2) (S"~ (C, 1)[(C, 1), Z, 2]), for (S'-~ (C, 1)[(C, 1), Z, 2]) in M'. 
(The third component of each symbol Ix, Z, y] identifies the nonterminals 
(B, i) which will be introduced for some (A, i) in order to simulate a matrix 
((A, i)-~ (B, i), [z,X, w] ~ [z', Y, w']), but are not active until the symbol Y 
will be replaced by Y.) 
(3) (S" ~ (B, I)[(B, 1), Y, 21) for (S' -~ (A, 1)[(A, 1), X, 2 ] )EM' ,  
((A, 1) ~ (B, 1), [(A, 1), X, 2] --, [(B, 1), Y, 2]) E M'. (One simulates the 
use of the matrix ((A, 1)~ (B, 1), [(A, 1),X, 2] ~ [(B, 1), Y, 2]) after the 
initial matrix (S'--. (A, 1)[(A, 1), X, ~.]).) 
(4) ((C, p) ~ z', [u, Z, v] ~ [u", R, v"]) for ((C, p) ~ z, [u, Z, v] 
[u',R,v'])CM', ( (A, i )~ (B,i), [x,X,w] ~ [x' ,Y,w'])~M',  l <~i<k, 
where 
(a) z' is either equal to z or it is obtained by replacing some (A, i) 
by (B, i), providing there is an occurrence of (A, i) in z, 1 ~< i ~< k; 
(b) if z' = z, then u" = u', v" = v', but if z' ~ z, then u" is obtained 
by replacing in u' the symbols (A, i) by (B, i), corresponding to the passing 
from z to z', and v" is obtained by adjoining to v' the symbols (B, i) 
introduced in this way in u"; 
(c) the symbol (C, p) does not occur in the string v. (One simulates 
in this way the matrices ((C, p) ~ z, [u, Z, v] ~ [u', R, v']) in M' and in the 
same time one simulates the application of some rules (A, i) ~ (B, i) from 
matrices of the form ((A, i) ~ (B, i), [x, X, w] ~ [x', Y, w']) in M'. However, 
the symbols (B, i) introduced in this way are not allowed to be rewritten 
until the rule [x, X, w] ~ [x', Y, w'] will be simulated.) 
(5) ((C,p) ~ z' ,  [u, Z, v] ~ [x", Y, w"]) for ((C, p) ~ z, [u, Z, v] 
[x,X,w])@M', ((A,i)-~(B,i), [x,X,w] ~ [x' ,Y,w'I)CM', l~i<~k, 
where 
(a) z' is obtained from z in the same way as previously, 
(b) x", w" are obtained from x', respectively, w' as u", v" from u', 
v' at the above step, but, in addition, a symbol (B, i) is removed from w" 
(there is such an occurrence), 
(c) (C, p) does not occur in the string v. (We simulate the use of a 
matrix ((A, i) ~ (B, i), Ix, X, w] ~ [x', Y, w']) after the matrix ((C, p) ~ z, 
[u,Z,v]-~ Ix, X, w]). This means that the corresponding symbol (B, i) is 
now activated; it can be rewritten at the next steps of the derivation.) 
(6) ( (C ,p )~x,  [(C,p),Z, 2 ]~a)  for ((C,p)-~x, [(C,p),Z, 2] 
-~ a) C M', terminal matrix. 
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From the above explanations, one Sees that L(G ' )=L(G(AB) ) ,  
Ind(G(AB)) = k, G(AB) is a 2-normal grammar, and there are no matrices of 
the form ((.4, i) ~ (B, i), Ix, X, w] --* Ix', Y, w']) in M". 
We apply the above procedure for eliminating the matrices of this form in 
increasing lexicographic order of strings AB, A, B C N 1 (we assume N ~ to be 
linearly ordered). Let us note that the procedure does not introduce further 
matrices ((C, i) ~ (D, i), [u ,Z ,v ] - , [u ' ,R ,v ' ] )  for "smaller" CD in 
lexicographic order than AB. Therefore, repeating this procedure we can 
remove from M'  all the matrices of the discussed form (at each stage, the 
nonterminal vocabulary of the grammar emains N"), and thus we obtain the 
assertion in Lemma 2. 
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